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The Gary American Legion post
109 sponsored a baseball/softball
benefit Friday August 17th. The meal
was catered by Rob"s Locker and
served 120 people, a very good turnout. We would like to thank everyone who purchased tickets to support
these teams. All proceeds go to defray costs for equipment, tourney
fees, insurance etc. for the teams. A
big thanks goes out to the coaches
for their great job and dedication and
getting the tickets sold. Also a big
thanks to the Gary legion and auxiliary for sponsoring all these teams.
Gary is and always has been a BIG
baseball and softball town. The photos are from the Canby News and
Melinda Jensen.

SOFTBALL is
not a one woman
sport. You have
to have faith in
the eight other
girls on the field,
because you
WIN as a team
and you LOSE as
a team.
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Front: Rachel Fairchild, Paige Nelson, Megan Knutson, Grace
Fairchild, McKenzie Hunt. Back Melinda Jensen, Kara Rangaard,
Jayden McCracken, Brittany Hentges, Tessah Anhalt, Tylee Groenhoff, Lily MacArthur and Jeremy. Not pictured Autumn Denekamp This is our Gary 14 and under Team Coached by
Tricia and Jeremy Groenhoff

Here is the 16 and under team that went to State,
Coached by Denise Biller and Assistant Coach
Justin Kindopp and helpers Lynn Kindopp
Back Row: Ingrid Otterson, Lizzy Biller, Taylor Bauman,
Kaia Jordahl, Bailey Kindopp, Hannah Jelen, Mary Bothun
Front Row: Ameila Olson, Abby Theisen, Shelby Sik
Not Pictured: Ryann Hansen, Abby Rangaard, Johanna
Hansen, Olivia Vogt

Here is the Gary 12 and under Softball
Team. They placed 1st at league tournament and 3rd at Nationals.
Coached by Lance Moeller and Assistant
Coach Shelly Frank and Amber Kenyon
Back Row: Jaycee Hourigan, Brooklyn Frensko,
Roxi Raml, Brooklyn Kindopp, Rachel Fairchilld, Josie Frank
Front Row: D=Hadii Krog, Autumn Kenyon,
Katrina Hagberg, Aliyah Rangaard, Haley Noyes

TOGETHER WE STAND
TEAMMATES

FRIENDS SISTERS

This is both the Gary Tigers and the Gary Lions. We played each other the last game of the season. It was fun to see
both teams encouraging each other. Great group of girls we have coming up in the Gary Softball Program.
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Here is the Gary Minors Baseball Team Coached by
Josh Christianson
Back row: Dyllon, Joseph, George, Blake, Levi, Garon,
Owen
Front Row: Hunter, Carter, Dylan, Ben, Ayden, Brennan
Here is the Gary College Baseball Team, Coached
by Josh Christianson
Back Row: Braden, Brennan, Quintin, Henry, Gage,
Dylan, Hunter, Ben, Ayden, Hayden, Gabe, and Coach
Josh
Front Row: Brody, Maxx, Kelton, Carter, Kolby,
Maddox, Mason
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All photo’s courtesy of the Canby News. The Interstate
thanks them for sharing them with us.
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader
Happy September!
Fall is almost here.
Are you as excited as I am?

Pumpkin Spice, pumpkin pie…I mean hey, pumpkin anything is delicious. I’m also
excited for cool nights, sweatshirt weather, cleaning up the garden and calling it
quits for the season, actually so many things make me excited about fall. How

about you?
Here’s my list: To start, can you believe that school is officially here? I have to tell you, I have mixed
emotions for sure. I mean, I love taking the afternoon off and baking cookies or going to the pool.
However, I don’t like my checkbook looking like it does because I chose kids over work. Eeks. But
soon enough I won’t have kiddos to bake with or go swimming so I have to enjoy it now. It really
stinks having to choose. It shouldn’t be that way. But I will get so much done, and hopefully be able to
take some weekends off.
Making soap has been a high priority, when I can get a batch or two in here and there.
I’ve been brewing up some new recipes and I actually feel like I’m some backwoods hippie
with some of these! Today I made Plantain soap out of the weed that we often find in the
lawn. It has healing properties that may really be a bonus in our soap. Did you know that if
you cut yourself, just chew on a leave to get the juices of the leaf to the surface and put it on
your cut. The Indians use to use it. They called it White Man’s Foot, because it seemed that
everywhere the white man went that plant sprung up afterwards.
In other news we are getting ready to breed goats and sheep. I made Ron go on a ridiculously long
trip to Nebraska with me to pick up the stinkiest, most beautiful billy goat ever. I can’t wait to see my
goat kids next spring. I saw the progeny of some of the bucks where I bought him from and at a
month old they were little bricks. Sheep on the other hand, I
only have a mere handful left of them until the middle of September. I am in the market for a bunch of breeding ewes or
bred ewes…keep that under your thinking cap and if you know
of anyone, I’d love to hear about it.
Our foreign exchange student, Maruška Svatošová, has been
here for a week already. I already wish I could adopt her and
am already dreading the day she has to leave. She’s so fun and
anxious to help out here and learn. It's nice that we got a kid off
a sheep farm. She fits right in. Let’s not forget her absolute love
of ice cream. ‘American ice cream! It’s the best!” That and Jello.
I think the kid would put up a mile long fence by herself to eat
a helping of Jello with cool whip. It's hilarious!
Of course, there’s Lac Qui Parle fair in Madison, MN, coming up on September 7-9. If you are anything like me, you love that fair. From the overpriced cheese
curds to the animal barns to the rides, it’s a swell time. Come cheer on the kids showing and if you
have a mind to, come to the ribbon auction. Especially if you
love kids in agriculture and want to see more kids in it. The
statistics show that kids are leaving farming more than I’m
sure we’d all like to see. That ribbon auction helps kids invest
money in livestock and equipment. Our country has the safLac qui Parle
est food supply, let's keep that going with future generations
going into agriculture. Besides, it feels great to help another
out, right?
Until next time,
Fairchild “don’t eat all the curds!” Farmgirl
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Attendees from the Maurice Peden family were the following siblings and family members: the late Vivian Peden Phillips
(turquoise), Wendell Peden (marigold), Edythe Peden Cascini (red), Arlyce Peden Sebastian (purple), Mildred Peden Bullock
(navy blue), Ruth Peden Whipp (yellow) and the late David Heaton Peden (light blue). Ruth Peden was not in attendance. Representing Olive Peden Thompson were the following family members: Luella Thompson Dilling (khaki), Royal Thompson

The Peden/Thompson multigenerational family reunion was held this year at the Buffalo Ridge
Resort in Gary on August 3-5.
The Peden reunion started in 1994 as a gathering of the children and grandchildren of Eli and
Emma Peden. They meet every 2 years on a rotating basis in different parts of the country based on
which family is hosting that year. The Doyle
Thompson family hosted this year. Doyle's grandmother is Olive Peden Thompson. There were 98 in
attendance. The next reunion will be in 2020 in Lincoln, Nebraska hosted by Edythe Peden Cascini.
The Meet and Greet for friends of the family
on Friday night included bison stew and the Saturday night dinner was a bison roast. The bison was
provided from Peden Consulting’s (Rapid City SD)
genetically pure bred bison herd.

Wendell Peden and his family (pictured here at the Buffalo
Ridge Resort) buried his late wife’s (Carol Gilkerson Peden)
cremated remains in the Peden family plot in the Gary Cemetery.
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Didn’t know that SKYPE was around that long
did you? Some days you feel lost and before the
day is over you are VERY LOST!!!!

Providing

Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer
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Gary Area Betterment is hosting the 2nd Annual
“Junk in Your Trunk” in Gary, SD. October 6th
from 9:00 am —1:00 pm, in downtown Gary on 1st
Ave. and Coteau. Get your saleable items ready, put
them in the back of your vehicle or pick-up and sell
your treasures. There is no cost to the vendors and
you can sell other wares or products from your vehicle-crafts and art as well. Right now we’re looking
for vendors. You may also fill out a short list of the
items you are selling if you desire. Contact Jennifer
at Gate City General, 605-272-5779

You can use
The site that this person lived on was in the N.W.
corner of Gary. There are two foundations on the
property. The woman in the discussion is a Margaret Kaskie. This name was given to us by LeRoy
(Buck) Dessler. He indicated that he and Merlin
(Hammie) Helmbolt used to go visit this gal
when they were in high school. Buck remembers
that she dressed the part of the old days and always
carried a .45 in a holster at her side. Anyone with
more information contact Roger Baer. Use this
email rrbaer1340@gmail.com

5.
6.
7.

I was looking at past issues of the SD Magazine, and this one
issue had a story about the Blind School renovations...I have
always prayed that someone would resurrect that property...Kathy stated it beautifully. job
Buffalo Ridge Resort is such an awesome place. One
man had a dream. That dream was to take a long forgotten
buildings and restore them to their beauty. One year this
old building lay in total ruin and one year later the lights
were on and the beauty of this Gary Blind School came
back to life. There is no other place like this around. Gary,
SD is one of the oldest towns in South Dakota and carries
exciting history.
Don't miss visiting this historical site. There are no words
to thank Joe Kolbach and his family for such faith to create
a unique place to come and experience beauty of country
and history.
Kathy Limberg

1.

4.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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3.

The Questions
What capital letter is used most frequently in
English words?
What is a Jolly Roger?
Of currants, grapes, cranberries, oranges, tomatoes and bananas, how many are classified by
botanists as berries?
Without stopping to count, give the number of
zeros in one billion.
In major league baseball, how often are games
won by a no-hit, no-run pitching performance?
Are glow worms actually worms?
Where in the U. S. is the longest stretch of railroad track without a curve?

7.

1.

www.whoisleonardpeltier.info
Warrior: The Life of Leonard Peltier
An intimate exploration of the circumstances surrounding
the incarceration of Native American activist Leonard
Peltier, convicted of murder, with commentary from those
involved, including Peltier himself. used by permission.
This Documentary is 1:22 long, but well worth
the watch.
Director: Suzie Baer
Writers: John Mullen, Owen Ranta
Stars: Peter Matthiessen, Leonard Peltier

The letter “S” according to Funk and Wagnalis New
Standard dictionary.
A pirate flag.
All of them.
Nine.
Only 1 in about 1,400 games.
No, glow worms are actually beetles. The males can fly,
but the females cannot, so they light up to let their lovers know where they are.
North Carolina claims this record. Between Wilmington and Hamlet, a distance of 78.86 miles, there is a
stretch of track without a single curve.
The Answers
911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness

Canby, Minnesota
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From the Pages of The Gary Inter-state of September 24,1886
This paper was devoted to the interests of Eastern Dakota and Western Minnesota. Editor was C. J. Ronald. Subscription
for one year $2.00.
The first news that jumped out to me was “Downed Again!” and the story goes, Maudamus Busted and Clear Lake
says”Damn”. Gifford gets There.
A dispatch from H.B. Monaghan to W.G. Eakins, in regard to the county seat matter says: Judge Tripp on the bench,
Mandamus busted. This news though not unexpected, was joyfully received. Gary gets to the front in everything she undertakes. It will also be seen by the following dispatch that her first choice for candidate to Congress gets the nomination. That
dispatch stated; Yankton, D.T. Sept. 23-o.s. Gifford nominated by acclamation. Every thing harmonious.
Then posted- Resignation.
With this I hand to the county superintendent my resignation as director of the Gary schools. With great reluctance, I accepted the place, as I have all others tendered me by the people of Gary, after being urged to do so by
nearly every voter in the district. In all these positions I have tried to discharge my duties like a man, regardless of
the persuasions of friends or threats of foes of foes. This, I find is not all you require, of an officer. But my influYesteryear
Today ence, little as it is, cannot not be positioned to personal, local or individual interests. Many of you whom I supposed thought as I did in these matters, I find think differently, exceptions to this among whom are Dr. B. A.
Wade, C.J. Ronald and Judge Baillet, who whatever they may have done or may do, or may think of me individually, were MEN, not afraid to say a word in my defense when falsely accused. But let me assure you they will not have it to do again, for with this my connection with
the caucuses and conventions of Gary, or any office in its power to give, forever Ends.
Millard Greeley
In another paper it was said that “the Farmers Alliance” in the eastern part of the territory doesn’t appear to be meeting with the best of success in running the Political
demagogues in the territory. “ Ouch that has to hurt!”
The Northwestern Railroad Company published a new freight tariff for all points on the Winona, St. Peter and Dakota that they propose to adhere during the season.
The new tariff makes a reduction throughout upon wheat from this city to Chicago. The rate is reduced from 31 cents to 27 cents per hundred pounds.
The first Annual fair of the Deuel County Agricultural Society was held in Gary for 3 days with great success.
The upcoming elections: It is resolved that the towns in districts electing new commissioners hold their primaries and meet in convention at the same hour and place
as specified.
By order of the Republican County Central Committee of Deuel County.
Dated at Gary D.T. this 6th day of September, 1886.
B. A. Wade, chairman E. E. Distad J. L. Mellom T.E. Sanborn
We will get into more legislated rules for elections next month.
The main street featured H.H. Herrick –Real Estate Agent for Gary, Dakota
W.O. Fleener-Barber and Hair Dresser with Razor and shear sharpening done
Geo Westcott- Attorney at Law
Money to loan on mortgage Security Office in Deuel Co. Bank
J.C. Eakins-Attorney and conciliate at Law in Post Office Building
George L. Almond has new harnesses, Dusters, Lap Robes, Whips, Combs in fact everything in the line of Horse Millinery at Pan Prices , located at second door west of
the Bank
City Meat Market, the undersigned have just solicit a call from the people. We shall keep constantly on hand corned beef, fresh and salted meats, fish and game in their
season. Cash paid for hides and tallow at Peacheys Brick Block Peachey and Korison.
Now to local news for the week.
Ole Mickleson, near Gary accidentally and perhaps fatally shot his wife while hunting Prairie Chickens.
There was a great auction Sale on the farm of A. M. Lawrence located three miles SW of Gary.
A.M. Lawrence will go to Faulk County, where he will be a superintendent for an elevator company.
Wanted- a good girl for general housework. Inquire at this office.
Carpenters are adding an addition to the J.V. and H.J. Wells building.
M.M. Adams of Kilburn City, Wisc, brother to S.K. Kilburn of Gary made a visit
David Goltry built a 16x24 addition at his dwelling on Coteau St.
Messrs H. A. Sturges, Judge Baillet, Capt. Herrick and S. N. Gray were in Clear Lake
McGlashen, Wade and Castleman corralled 38 ducks
All persons having claims against the Agricultural Society needed to present them to Dr. Gates
A delegation of our citizens went to Clear Lake to break the news gently to that “metropolis”( wonder what that news was about?)
A.W.Kelsey was on the sick list. Dr. Lackey,V.S. was in Gary. WM Ramage’s baby was ill. John Yetter visited Clear Lake.
Billy Lavin has gone off with a balloon during the fair.
Little Lee Merrill, son of Abel Merrill was on the sick list (believe a lot of children were ill from Scarlet Fever at this time)
Miss Kate Willis of Antelope Valley was ill. Dr B.A. Wade brought in the first wild goose of the season
The Ladies Aid Society of Antelope Valley were at Mrs. Bingham’s.
School related newsMiss Belle Baillet left to resume her college studies in Milwaukee, Wisc.. Mr.Edger DeCow will teach in district Non 38, south of Gary
A. J. Willcox will teach a term of school in the Zook district near Altamont. H.H. Sturges will teach in the Johnson district, Lone Tree Lake
Miss Lilla Harkins will teach in the Red School House. Good teachers were in demand.
I leave you with this piece of advice from this September 24, 1886 paper
Of course one enterprise alone cannot be expected to convert a little one horse hamlet into a prosperous and growing city, but it will do it’s share.
One enterprise will draw others, and they, still others. And when a town once gets fairly started, they come like the large feathery flakes sometimes seen in an early
snow storm, thicker and faster and more of them. Every new enterprise demands more labor, more labor demands more houses, the buildings of more houses again
demands more labor. Then these laborers want more dry goods, groceries, boots, shoes, etc. which greatly increases business in all branches and leads to more, and
more.
The moral of this is: Encourage new enterprises. Extend to them a helping hand and a hearty word of welcome.
Don’t give them the cold shoulder, and thus force them to seek some more genial area. Gary has just passed a very prosperous summer, a season noted for its numerous
and beneficial improvements and closes with her first annual fair, which was a grand success and the crowning event of the past year. This taken from the year of 1886.
We all need to support what Gary still has to offer.

athy’s news
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
it is loaded with interesting information, including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

The Gary Historical Association
Museum Membership

Gary Historical
WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND REQUEST
A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:

Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

Gary Historical Ass’n
Officers –2017-2018

Photographer’s
Joyce Keming
Ellen Schulte
Roger Baer
Suzanne Fairchild
Other submitted

President - Ron Stangeland

Name:

Vice president- Albert Bekaert

Address:

Secretary - Ellen Schulte

City, State, Zip:

Treasurer - Barb Stangeland

E-mail Address:

ATTENTION GHA MEMBERS
Just a Friendly reminder to let you
know we will MEET on the
3rd Tuesday in September, 7 pm
Gary Community Center!

Amount:
$___________________________

You can now pick up

THE

Comments:

at the Alibi
Madison (320) 598-7301

Phone: 605-272-2200

Dawson (320) 769-2886

Kathy Limberg

Fax (320) 598-7955

Sales
623 W. 3rd Street
Great Food

Great Libations

P. O. Box 70

Great Service

Home (605) 678-2478
Home Fax (605) 678-2470
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